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Congratulations to Don 
and his boys on their 
victory over Delaware 

u rSlnUS 

w E E K 

Let' make it two ill a 
row thi Sat.urday 

L y 

Len Mayfair's Orchestra Will 
Play for Old Timers' Dance 
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Kellett's Gridders Victorious over Delaware 
Biscotte's Placement Kick -, 
In Third Period Gives Bears 
First Triump~ _of '39 Seafon I 

By Harold Chern , 
"Nick" Biscoite put himself in 

the hero class and Don KelletL's 
Bears in the win column by boot
ing home a perfect sixteen-yard 
place-kick to down the Blue Hens 
of Delaware, 3 to 0, Gn PaLLer,<;on 
Field, Saturday. 

FATHERS' DAY BANQUE'r 

Reservations for the Fa thers' 
Day Banquet next Saturday 
ev nin ~ at 6:00 p. m. must be 
made before 5:00 p. m. this 
Wednesday, October 11 , in the 
Registrar's Office. The price is 
seventy-five cents. 

lOr. William Volbrecht 
ITo Address Wed. Forum 

-------------- - Len Mayfair and his orchestra, 

A k- L featuring Kitty Brooks, vocalist 
t Inson, a wrence have been chosen by Robert Keeh~ 

H d S W k E d 
'40, and his committee to play for ea r _ ee - n the Old Timers' Day dance on Oct
ober 21 in Thompson-Gay Gym-
nasium. 

Biscotte's kick, coming in the 
middle of the third period. climax
ed a game which saw the Grizzlies, 
sparked by their running back, 
"Toy" Dawson, completely outplay 
the Blue Hens from Delaware. 

P L I S · t I Dr. William Volbrecht who will re - ega OCle Y be the first Forum speak~r in Bom-

Harry Atkinson '40, will serve as 
chairman of the Senior Ball Com
mittee, and Rollin Lawrence '40, 
will head the Senior Play Commit
tee for the Senior Week-End, 
scheduled for December 8-9, it was 
announced today by Mark Alspach, 
President of the Class of 1940. 

Mayfair played at the Gateway 
Casino, Somers Point. New Jersey, 
for two seasons and is well-known 
among Ocean City vacationers. He 
has also filled engagements at Bud 
Lake, New Jersey, Swarthmore and 
Haverford Colleges, and at other 
dances in the Philadelphia area. 

First Quarter 
The opening quarter found the 

Grizzlies on the offensive and in 
Blue Hen territory for practically 
thC' entire fifteen minutes. Only 
bad breaks kept Kellett's men from 
cashing in an early score. 

With barely five minutes of the 
period gone, Al Tkacz took a Dela
ware punt on the Ursin us thirty
five and returned brilliantly to the 
Blue Hen twenty-five, only to 
fumble after being hit hard from 
the side. Thus the first Ursinus 
threat slipped away. 

Ccming back toward the end of 
the period, the Bears again started 
toward a score, only to be halted 
by another fumble. Taking the 
ball at midfield, the Bears marched 
to th~ ei:rhben before losing the 
baU. 

Second Quarter 
In this period the Bears con

tinued to shove the Blue Hem of 
Delaware all over the lot. Daw
son, now nlaying left half for Ur
sinus, kici{ed. passed, and ran the 
ball deep into Delaware territory 
but the Bears still lacked the scor
ing punch and the end of the half 
found them twenty-four yards 
from scoring teni tory. 

Th ird Quarter 
In the third quarter the Bears 

still led by Dawson, marched deep 
into Delaware's territory, and when 
once more the Blue Hens held with 
their goal line in sight, Biscotte 
stepped in with his game-winning 
boot. 

(Continued on page 4) 

---u----

Snyder Speaks at First Vespers 
Program of Year Sunday Night 

The Student Christian Organiza
tion presented the first Vesper 
servl'!€) last evening in Bomberger 
Hall. The President of the Y. W. 
C. A., Dorothy Reifsnyder '40, in
troduced her co-worker, Kenneth 
Snyder '40, President of the Y. M. 
C. A., who welcomed the students 
in his address. Roy Snyder '41, 
led the singing. 

The Vesper committee, composed 
of Ernest Muller '40, Robert Yoh 
'40, Sarah Sadler '40, and Joyce 
Lownes '42, plans to present prom
Inent outside speakers as well as 
ctudents to participate in the pro
grams, which wlll be held twice a 
month. 

RUBY SI'lTINGS 

Ruby sittings for seniors and 
Juniors will be held in Rec Hall, 
October 16-20. Seniors must 
pay a $1.50 sitting fee. A sched
ule for sittings wlll be posted 
this week. 

Senior men wlll wear white 
shirts, ties, and coats, Senior 
women, sweaters, Junior men 
wear open white shirts and Jun
ior women will be draped. 

W 'll H W'll berger Hall this Wednesday at 7:30 
I ear I auer 1). m .. had an exciting and inform

ing visit in Europe this summer. 
Other members of the Ball com

mittee include : Hugh McLaughlin 
'40, Charles Barnes '40, Richard 
Frohner '40, Paul Wilson '40, Betty 
Usinger '40, Lucia Citta '40, Betty 
Trout '40, Frances Thierolf '40, 
and Dorothy Reifsnyder '40. 

Tickets for the dance, to follow 
the Varsity Club theme of athletics, 
will be on sale at $1.50 starting to
day. Other members of the com
mittee are Edward Thompson '40, 
Harry Showalter '41, Alvan Brick 
'42, Elizabeth Lawton '40, and Sus
an Reed '42. 

Philip B. Willauer, Ph.D., former 
member of the Ursinus political 
science department, will speak to 
the Pre-Legal Society on Monday, 
October 16, at 8:00 p. m. in Free
land reception room. 

Dr. Willauer, who graduated from 
Ursinus in 1930 and received his 
Ph.D. from the University of Penn
sylvania in 1938, was a favorite pro
fessor among the students. 

After being graduated from Ur
sinus h~ studied at Clark Univer
sity, receiving his A.M. in 1931. He 
thtn becan',e an assutant ill His
tory and International Relations 
for the year 1930-31 at the same 
university. In 1931 Dr. Willauel' 
became a member of the Ursinus 
faculty , teaching courses in politi
cal science and sociology until 
1!l38, when he accepted a position 
with the Duane, Morri'), and Heck
schf'r law firm in the Land Title 
Building, Philadelphia. 

Dr. Willau"r addressed a caparity 
audicncp at the Ul'sinus forum last 
April 12 on the topic, "Is the 
American Democracy Menaced?" 

Not ( nlv th'" memb3rs of the 
Pre-Legal Society, but all perSOll" 
interested, are invited to hear him 
next Monday. 

---u---

Debate Club Tryouts in 
Freeland Hall Tonight 

Tryouts for new members of the 
Men's Debating Club will be held 
in the Freeland reception room 
this evening at 8:00. President 
Charles Barnes '40, will preside at 
the meeting. 

Each candidate has selected a 
topic on which he will speak for 
three minutes or more before mem
bers of the club, who will act as 
judges. Those selected for mem
bership will be inducted at the next 
regular meeting, scheduled for Oc
tober 23. 

The Cabinet of the Debating 
Club has organized the complete 
schedule of debates for the coming 
year. In addition to the President, 
the cabinet includes Secretary Den
ton Herber '42, and Manager Jos
eph Dubuque '41. 

A committee has been appointed 
to stimulate student interest in 
debating by means of publicity 
through use of posters and notices 
announcing all home debates. This 
policy has been formulated by Dr. 

I 
Harvey L. Carter, advisor, along 
wIth' the Cabinet. 

I 
This year the Men's Debating 

Club will engage in three radio de
bates and three four-day trIps in 

I addition to about thirty regular 
; intercollegiate debates. The trips 
planned include one through Cen
tral Pennsylvania, one through 
Southern Pennsylvania and Mary
land, and one through the New 
England States. Debates with other 
campus organizations on topics of 
campus interest are also being 

Like many other Americans 
abroad, he was on the sea when 
war was declared . He had sailed 
from Hamburg, Germany, only to 
return when the boat was recalled 
by the German government. At 
Hamburg the passengers were giv
en a limited time to leave the 
country for Copenhagen, Den
mark. 

Serving on Lawrence's commit
tee will be Edna Hesketh '40, Mar-
thelIa Anderson '40, and Kenneth Dr. and Mrs. George W. Hartzell, 
Snyder '40. and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Has

At the Forum, he will talk on 
"An Account of An Eye Witness of 
Europe on the Brink of Tragedy." 
Dr. Volbrecht received his A.B. 
and B.S. degrees at Northwestern 
UlILvershy aLL! III.') 1.1.D. trum l.11e 
university of Pennsylvania. He 
now is Professor of Social Studies 
l.t West Chester State Teachers' 
College. 

-- -- l'---

Charles Bonos '40, will be in 
charge of publicity for Senior 
Week-End, assisted by Lois Taylor 
'40, Jane Roberts '40, Madge Har
shaw '40, and Charles Steinmetz 
'40. 

hagen will chaperon the dance. 
- --·u---

Prof. Karl Agan to 
Speak at Banquet 

Prof. Karl E. Agan, Vice-Princi
pal of Chester High School, will be 
the guest speaker for the annual 
Fathers' Day Banquet in Freeland 

Music Department Has 
New Recording System 

. Hall this Saturday at 6 p. m. 
I Preceding the banquet the stu-

I I I dents will entertain their fathers 
"..-__ ...--_ _ at a football game with Pennsyl-

Musical events at Ursin us can 
now b ' pl' S Ol v,·d fol' the future on 
t·c'Olcls. Dr. William F' Philip, Di
rectol' of Music. announced Thurs-
lay th:Jt h .... had obtained the new
e .~ t apparatus )..erfected by the 
Radio Corporation of America, and 
he would make it available to the 
Coll"gl'. 

~] vania Military College. Prof. Agan, 
father of Karl Agan, Jr., '42, was 
Headmaster and Registrar at P. M. 
C. for seventeen years. 

Prof. Agan received his A.B. de-
'--~ _ _ --' gree from Union College in 1915 

.. I a.nd his master's degree in educa-

Cooperation Is Keynote tlOn from the University of Penn-
sylvania in 1937. Pennsylvania 

Thc l'ecol'ding set, the first one 
obtained by any college, is the 

Of Y's, Student Councils Military College honored him with 
a master's degree in 1926. He has 

,ame tyr:;e as that used for trans- To consolidate organization and 
mitting to RCA-Victor records in encourage a finer campus spirit, 
the ~lant and the broadcasting Lois Taylor '40, and Charles Stein
ccmpany. With the improved metz '40, Presidents of the Women's 
frutul'CS of an overhead unit of re- and Men's Student Governments 
cording, a speed and pitch adjust- and Dorothy Reifsnyder '40, and 
er, as well as a volume adjuster, Kenneth Snyder '40, Presidents of 
the instrument offers tones un- the Student Christian Associations 
distinguishable from those of a announced this week a new plan 
radio. Crescendos are more vivid for cooperation and '"joint action" 
and orchestral units quite distinct, between their respective organiza
so that the listener is unaware that tions. 
the music is being reproduced, not I .T~is p~an, a~pro.v~d by ~he ad
transmitted directly. mmlStratIOn, w111 dlv1de thelr fields 

To enhance the records to be of activity into three broad divis
made a blending unit is being ions. In this the Councils, as here
specially built for three micro- tofore, will act in their judiciary 
phones, which can then be regu- capacities and be the connecting 
lated separately. This addition link between the administration 
and a special three hundred foot and students. Secondly, the Christ
cable will be ready for use when ian Organizations will further de
the Music Department presents I velop their religious activities, and 
Handel's "Messiah" in December' thirdly, the Councils and the "Y's" 
in Bomberger Hall. I jointly will put on all social and 

. u---- : recreational affairs which in pre-
Curbs Inst. Quartet to Play I ceding years were divided between 
November 16 in Bomberger Hall I the two. In the first two instances 

I both organizations, although func-
Th.e Cur.tis S~ring. Quart:t of tioning separately, will attempt to 

CurtlS InstItute m PhIladelphIa will cooperate as much as possible. 
present a program of music in The details of these plans were 
Bomberger Hall, November 16, it worked out this summer in several 
was announced by President Nor- conferences held by the foul' presi
man E. M~Clure last Thu~·sdny. dents and the plan itself resulted 

been Vice-Principal of Chester 
High School since 1935, and is in 
charge of vocational guidance at 
that institution. 

- - --u---

Second Gridder on Sale Friday; 
New Features for Fathers' Day 

The second issue of the Grizzly 
Gridder will make its appearance 
on campus this Friday on the eve 
of the Fathers' Day game with 
Pennsylvania Military College. 

Features of special interest to 
the fathers have been arranged in 
order to interpret the athletic pro
gram of the school. Articles and 
cuts will introduce the fathers to 
the work and personnel of the 
Booster Committee, the cheerlead
ers, and the Band. Even "Zachie" 
will be formally presented in a 
s~ecial feature article delving into 
h1s personal matters and depicting 
the routine of a typical "Zachie" 
day on campus. 

Proba.bly the most important 
message will be conveyed to the 
fathers in an article written ex
clusively for the Gridder by Presi
dent Norman E. McClure. 

WEEKLY STAFF TRYOUTS 

Tryouts for positions on the 
Weekly staff will be held to
morrow evening at 6:30 p. m. 
in Room 2, Bomberger. Both 
old and new stUdents are in
vited to participate. 

-----.....;-------...: planned. 

There WIll be no admiSSIOn price after they had made a study of 
for the concert, which Is being pre- the internal problems of the cam-
sented by the Administration. pus last Spring. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1939 

let's Give Our Athletes a Break! 

There i no better time than the pres
ent to mention one of the most distressing 
conditions prevalent on the Ursinus cal11-
pu. Toda)', when we need not alibi for a 
pa t los, but can rather glow over a 
long-sought football victory, it is easier to 
call attention to the deplorable condition 
without provoking an avalanche of protests 
of "Alibi!!". 

The fact is this: Ursinus College is 
daily repre ented by one of the most under
nouri hed football team in collegiate 
rank. \!\'hereas urveys have shown that 
a football player needs even more calories 
daily than a hard-working lumberjack, our 
team is being fed meals fit only for the 
far Ie strenuous work of the c1as room 
and office. 

IIl-advi ed fear of di crimination be
tween tudent and athletes ha prompted 
cnllege authoritie (and not the kitchen 
force, upon whom much critici m is un
jutly heaped), to refu e Coach Kellett a 
training talJle for hi boy, a table at which 
the e hard-working athlete might replace 
the great quan tities of energy they expend 
on the college gridiron. Certainly no per~ 

011S on the campu are more against the 
glorification. of the athlete to the exclu
sion of the student than are Kellett and 
"Jing" John on who, incidentally, can to
day brag of ha\'ing among their athletes 
ome of the be t tudents in the College, 

and who can how a cholastic average 
among the a thlete equal to or exceeding 
the general average of the College. 

But certainly the conditioning of boys 
\\'ho ar expending great ph)' ical energy 
for the glory of the College in general can
not he termed discrimination. \\That tu
dent at Crsinus v,ould deprive the athlete 
of meal rich enough in calorie to at lea t 
replace the energy burned up in practice 
and playing? Picture, if you can, the big 
lumberjack sitting at a lunch of scrapple 
and apple auce. or of alad and baked 

beans, or cold cuts and spagh etti, and then 
going into the fore t to do hi arduous job, 
only to return at nightfall to nibble at a 
boiled potato, a single vegetable, and an 
anemic parchment of b ef or pork. Then 
consid r the fo tball player, who need s 
even more nouri hm ent than the jack, and 
the condition unfold as being not merely 
indirectly distres ing for the ollege th se 
player represent, but d finitely injurio us 
to the health and welfare of the participant. 

For many rea on this and next eason 
may be of vital importance in the cour e 

rsinu s athletics will pursue in the future. 
A.th letic irector J hn so n, the coache s, 
and the boys them elve are putting forth 
every effort to bring order out of chaos. 
\ hy not such a imple lift as a training 
table from the administration? 

H . L. A. '40 
----tT----

Home, Sweet Home Was Never Sweeter 

urrent new report declare that the 
warring European nations are looking to 

nc1e am for a peaceful settlement of 
their difficulti They are a king us to 
ru h in where angel fear to tread, to be
come embroiled in a private feud in which 
neither side is by any mean above re
proach. 

ome nations which are appealing to 
us now 1'n their hour of national emergency 
are the ame ones which called us" ncle 
Shylock" when we ugge ted that they 
take some steps to repay the billion which 
we spent to in ure their victory in the 
First World War. When we mentioned 
"debts" to them they pulled down their 
blinds and pretended that they weren't at 
home. Instead of pending some of their 
money in an effort to at lea t repay a mall 
portion of their debts as a token of good 
faith, they poured it into the economically 
unproductive manufacture of munitions. 

Today we are still the burnt child of 
1918, and, let us hope, we will keep our 
fingers out of the fire this time. Are we 
shi rking our moral obligation in refusing 
the overtures of our erstwhile allies across 
the waters? Milton, in his "Sonnet on His 
Blindness," has an answer: "They also 
serve who only stand and wait." 

M. D. A. '40 

----U-----
Our ' Attitude in a Crisis 

"The toughest job on earth today is 
getting tougher. To the back-breaking 
routine that every American President must 
shoulder has been added the Herculean 
task of steering the ship of state through 
the turbulence of war." 

The above paragraph is taken from 
a recent article by Felix Belair, J r., where
in he analyzes the work done by America's 
Number One Employee. 

Mr. Belair' article may have been 
written to obtain sympathy for his client. 
It may be thought by some to be parti . an 
in it analy i . But one cannot e cape the 
significant implication it offer that Ameri
can criticism of it executive hould receive 
a modification. 

One would be as fooli h as he would 
be unfair to suggest that people in a demo
cratic country should cease critici m dur
ing an emergency. To acquire information 
in an unbiased, que tioning attitude is the 
privilege of all. To con tructively advi e 
representatives where advice is needed is 
the American obligation of all people quali
fied as authorities on the problems under 
discll sion. 

N ow, more than ever, the holder of 
this toughe t job need wi e OpinIOn, not 
aggravating per onal remarks. It had be t 
become counseling, cautioning, and careful 
considering of the mental strain placed 
upon the statesman. Real help in any 
cn I does not emanate from the erratic 
individual, bent upon being heard. regard
less of the worth of his words. 

N. T. B. '41 

************************** 
~ GAFF from the * * ~ * * * GRIZZLY * * * * * 

"Clyde Beatty" Landis certainly 
put his foot into it the other day
or was it his head? Well, it all goes 
to prove that Zachie is in tip-top 
shape this year,-pretty "snappy" 
.in other words. 

Remember our handsome black
haired freshman of last year- Dick 
Arnold? Doesn't he look perfectly 
adorable with his locks done up in 
the brickyard blonde style? "What
ta coiffure Dickie" they call him! 

'" '" '" '" 
The English have written a song 

"Let's Hang Our Wash on the Sieg
fried Line". Who's the Englishman 
on the campus? Those "unmen
tionables" which were hanging on 
either side of the Red, Old Gold, 
and Black between Brodbeck and 
Curtis indicated ransacked ward
robes- to say the least. 

'" '" 
There has been a "noted" im

provement in the Ursinus Band or
ganization this year it seems. Just 
last Friday night while they were 
playing by the bonfire they looked 
"plenty hot." . . . '" 

This said band organization 
should soon start letter formation, 
trick marching drills, etc., since it 
now has in its ranks,- and we did 
say "ranks,"- an American Leg
ionnaire. No one would ever know 
it, however, since "Sonny" Crone 
keeps it a secret by wearing his 
emblems on each and every sweat
er. Uphold the honor of the legion, 
my son! 

'" '" 
The first issue of the "Grizzly 

Gidder" has been formally worked 
on the public this year. Good work! 
We notice on the Ursinus College 
ad that Ursini Collegi is located in 
two counties - Montogomery and 
Montgomery. 

Well, Ursinus is an up and 
coming institution you know. 

• • 
As a matter of fact we expect 

some of our boys to receive Holly
wood contracts any day now. The 
Pottstown flicker house featured 
the Ursin us-Lafayette game in the 
newsreel last week. Of en tirely no 
connection with the score was the 
title of the main feature-"The 
Rains Came." (Free adv't). You're 
welcome Pottstown! . . '" . . 

And speaking of the cinema, how 
about a few-

Cinema Similes: 
"Heritage of the Des (s)ert"-Fri

day night's butterscotch puddin? 
"Babes in Arms"- How about the 

grandstand? 
"Each Dawn I Die"-Getting up 

for eight o'clock classes. 
"These Glamour Girls"-HA! 
And what's this new picture about 
-"The Wizard of Ooze"? 

- - ---u-·---
College Inaugurates Improved 
Freshman Counseling Program 

A new Freshman counseling pro
gram has been set in operation 
with the opening of the present 
academic year. Outstanding feat
ures of the new program include 
a smaller number of counselors 
who can devote considerably more 
time to counseling procedures than 
has been possible in the past, to
gether with a regular series of 
planned meetings throughout the 
year when problems of mutual in
terest can be discussed. 

Each counselor will be responsible 
for ten freshmen students. An 
advisory committee, consisting of 
the PreSident, the two Deans, and 
the College Pastor, will meet with 
the counseling committee from 
time to time to help in the formu
lation of policies and methods. 
Other members of the faculty will 
be called upon for special assist
ance as demand arises. 

The counselors selected for the 
present include Professors Sheed
er, Brownback, Carter, Bone, Snell, 
Hartzell, Dean Stahr, Mrs. Sheeder, 
Messrs. Batley, Miller, Mattern, 
Dennis, and Pancoast, Mrs. Shelley, 
the Misses Brandt, Reber, and 
Houck. 

If any reader of Ihe 'Weekly has 
lIews items concerning Alumni or 
eX-fjludl:nts please send them to 
the Alumni Editor. They will be 
graldully I ecelved. 

The Rev. Edgar Bruce Jacobs 
'13, of Columbus, Ohio, will repre
sent Ursinus College at the in
auguration of Herbert John Burg
stahler as President of Ohio Wes
leyan University, Delaware, Ohio, 
on October 20, 1939. 

Rev. Jacobs, who has been pas
tor of the Wilson Avenue Evangeli
cal and Reformed Church, Colum
bus, Ohio, since 1928, is student 
pastor of Ohio State University. 
During the past year he was chap
lain of the Ohio House of Repre
sentatives. In 1932 Rev. Jacobs 
was President of the Ohio Synod. . . . . . 

August Andrew Ringleben '14, of 
Hazelton, Pa., is one of fifteen who 
will receive a master's degree at 
the 60th Founders' Day exercises 
on Wednesday, October 4, at Le
high University. Ringleben, who 
will receive the degree of master 
of arts in history, was graduated 
from Ursinus with a bachelor of 
arts degree. 

-----u----

It Runs in the Family! 
Here Is the Evidence--

The roll of the Class of '43 like 
that of most preceding classes 
shows many members who are re
lated to alumni and upper class
men. 

Virginia H. Ashenfelter's mother 
was a former student and her 
grandfather, Dr. Silas L. Messinger 
'85, was secretary of the board of 
directors for many years. Elaine 
C. Brown is the daughter of Wil
liam H. Brown '18, Marian Fegley 
is the daughter of H. Stanley Feg
ley, a former student. Anne A. 
Hain is the daughter Ot Leo H. 
Hain '17, Edgar Heller i., the son 
of Rev. R. B. Heller '11, Donald 
Johnson is the son of Russell 
"Jing" Johnson and Mary Seiz 
Johnson, both of the Class of '16, 
Laura Keyser is the daughter of 
Howard B. Keyser '10, Ruth F. 
Riegel is the daughter of John O. 
Riegel '15, and Frederick H. Wil
helm is the son of Rev. Raymond 
Wilhelm '18. David Edmonds is 
the son of Senator Franklin S. Ed
monds, Han '32. 

Now for the brothers and sisters 
of alumni and present students: 
Homer W. Boysen, brother of Theo
dore '36, is here as are Grace Irene 
Brandt, sister of Muriel '38, Mar
jorie Mae Colsher, sister of Anne 
'38, John W. Ditter, Jr., brother of 
Mabel '39, Nancy A. Landis, sister 
of Robert '40, Betty Power, '5is
ter of William '39. Frank W. Scott, 
brother of Ida May '41, Dorothea 
H. Trout, sister of Ida '37, and 
Frances V. Wilt. sister of Janice 
'30 and Isobel '34. 

So with this list of names in 
mind we can really call Ursinus a 
"family" college. 

- -l'-----

New Ursinus Students Attain to 
Standard of Previous Years 

The results of the examinations 
administered to new students dur
ing the Freshman Pre-Matricula
tion Program reveal th" fact that 
Ursinus again has admitted a group 
of superior students. While the 
American Council on Education 
PsychologiC'al examination given 
last year is not exactly comparable 
with that riven this year, it ap
pears at thi'5 time that the quality 
of thi<; new class is anproximately 
the same as that of the last three 
or four years. 

On the Psychological examina
tion. the men made a showing quite 
superior to the women. The high
est quartile scores began at 134.36, 
whereas the same group of women 
began at 117.92. The median score 
for men was 106.42, while the wo
men attained only 99.58. On the 
English test, however, the situation 
was exactly reversed, the women 
leading the highest quartile scores 
by five points. The median score 
for women on the English test was 
172.22, whereas the men attained 
but 165. 

Since this is the first year that 
the General Achievement Tests 
were given, we have no compara
tive data in either School StudIes 
or Natural Sciences. 
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Nineteen New Member s Are 

Accepted in to Curtain Clu b 
I 

Studentr Attend Fireside Cha t s l============= I ******~******************~ 
Society Noles At Ursin us Profes ors' Homes CHARTER A BUS - - - $ ~ 

-- I Th" YM-YW Fireside Chats last PE;~I~Il;~;h;'~A~~1 ~2~ ~0. I ~ CO'~:a;:E: I~LeEO'BigAinKaEl'R' y ~ The Curtain Club announced the 
following list of 19 new members, 
as a result of tryouts held Oct. 2 
in Bomberger: 

The officers of Tau Sigma Gam- Wednesday night were attended by * * 
rna Sorority entel:tained the men:- students from various grou s. The Schwenksville, Pa. ~ It. H \T.J>H cm \II1.R ~ 
bel' '> ot the soronty at a doggIe . p . * * 
reast on Thursday evening at 5:30 meetmgs were held separately 111 * * 

Edra Allenson '41, Shirley Ander
son '43, Marjorie Colshel' '43, Wil
liam Ditter '43, Richard Ellis '43, 
Virginia Ernest '43, Thomas Hart
zell '43, Homer Koch '43. Dorothy 
Krusen '42, Elizabeth Power '43, 
Blanche Shirey '43, Elizabeth Stev
enson '43, Mary Alice Stone '43, 
Anna Strunk '43, Dorothea Trout 
'43, Julia Urich '42, Frances Wilt 
'43 , Elizabeth Wismer '42, and Eli 
Wismer '41. 

in the College woods. different professors' homes. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ~ 
The two-fold topic, "What Col- ~ Known for its famous ~ 

Frances Thierolf '40. President of 
the Curtain Club, announced the 
following committee members fo r 
the com ing year : 

Marjorie Bell '40, Dillwyn Dar
lington '41, Mary DiMedio '43. Eliz

Dr. Flizabeth B. White enter
tained the Senior members of the 
"Rosicrucians" at her home on 
Sunday afternoon, October 1. . ... . ,.. 

During the past week the various 
girls' dorms on campus have been 
initiating their freshmen at hall 
parties. . ,.. ... ... 

On Saturday morning the girls 
of Shreiner Hall held a breakfast 
in the Sixth Avenue woods. Maples 
Hall served breakfast on its rear 
lawn on the same morning. 

abeth Lawton '40, Clark Moore '43, Phi Alpha Psi Sorority is holding 
Betty Replogle '42, Douglas Davis its annual Fall doggie roast tonight, 
'41 , Rich ard Deitzler '41, Naom i October 8. Local alumni members 
Rich ter '41, J une Meunier '42, Con- are invited to attend. 
st ance Hopkins '43, and Helene • ,.. • ,.. 
BergeI: '42. Other persons desir in.g The girls of Lynnewood held a 
commIttee work may hand thelr breakfast on Saturday morning 
names to Miss T h ierolf this week. I September 30. The freshmen mem~ 

The other officers of the club a re: bel'S of the dorm invited their "big 
Edna Hesketh '40, secretary; and sisters". 
Kenneth Bishop '40, manager. Old 
and new members should pay th eir 
dues (fifty cents) to either t he 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111_ 

president or manager this week. SIl IISUIII a l li lh., Phila. 

FRANK R. WATSON 
and 

I 
~be lInbepenbent I WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 

ARCHITECTS 

Print. Shop 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Prints The Weekly and is 
Paging 

equipped to do all kinds of 
Every 

COLLEGE Printing attrac-
New 

tively. 
Student 

I 
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selling brands. 1 than any 
b d s owet' 
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Penny for penny 
your best cigarette buy 

lege Expects of Me, and What I W. H. GRISTOCK ' S SONS ~ CINNAM N B N ** 
Expect, of College," was discussed * * 
from six angles, namely: studies, Coal, Lumber and Feed I ~ We Serve Breyer' Ice Cream ~ 
courtesy and etiquette, a sense of Collegeville, Pa. I * * 
values, religious convictions, re- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ; 
flective thinking, and extra-cur- **-l(--:f·~*7:··)HHHH<·-)(-"*··~**·Y.-·)(··Y.-·)(--)(·-l(·**7:
licular activities. The findings will 
be compiled on papers which will 
be distributed on campus. 

For your garment cleaning 
need, ee ... 

ROY S N Y D E R '41 
408 Derr 

Representative of the Sanitary 
Cleaners, Dyers and Furriers, 

Norristown . 

BURDAN'S 
ICE 

CRE AM 
Phone - Pottstown 816 

Co llegeville Nat ional Bank 
---

I nterest paid on deposits. 

Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 

N. R. J OHNSON, Mgr . 

on sale at 

SUPPLY STORE 

A CAMPUS INSTITUTION 

"BRAD 'S" 

SANDWICH SHOP 
(716 Main Street - Next to Lynnewood) 

WE MAJOR ... 

IN APPEASING THE HUNGER OF URSINUS STUDENTS. 

LOREN MURCHISON AND CO" Inc. 

Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring 
S . W. Hampson, Representative 

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies 
Full Information in t he Supply Store 

***************************************************** 
GET ACQUAINTED . . . 

At "DOC'S" - The Friendl~ Campus Place. 

COLLEGE DRUG Inc. 

DRUGS 
LUNCHES 

L. M. LEBEGERN 

SODAS 
SUNDRIES 

DANCING 

***·~**.y,·********·******·*-X-·*·*·**-l(·.y,·**7:·~{·*·*·* ·r. -)(··x-·x··x-**·)(··x .. x··*·*·::··)(·*** 

III know from years of 

experience that Camels 

give a longer smoke

milder, cooler, 
mellowerll 

SAYS JOE WILLIAMS 
fAMOUS SPORTS EXPERf 

LONG-BURNING SMOKES have a big appeal for Joe Williams, as well as for 
many another cigarette smoker. Joe, whose keen comments on sports are eagerly 
read by millions of fans, is equally "in the know" on cigarettes too. He says: "Every 
Camel gives me an extra period of cigarette enjoyment- a longer smoke, and a 
milder, cooler, mellower smoke! Naturally, such a cigarette has a more appeal
ing taste. Yes, sir," Joe concludes, .. it's a real thrill to smoke a Camel." You, too, 
will find that Camel's long-burning, ,osllier tobaccos do give more pleasure per 
puff-AND-more puffs per pack. That's pleasure plus economy-a shrewd buy. 
No wonder America's smokers have made Camels their cigarette choice No.1. 

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF _ MORE PUFFS PER PACK 

CAME LS _ Long - Burning Costlier Tobaccos 
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Snell's Sticksters Lose 
To Elkins Park Lassies 

*************************~ 

i c:#CWUf ,Qt~ ~ 
~ I~~/. ~ ~ .POOR4 'tm {jtJelt * 
* * 

The bell of old Freeland played 
a tune Saturday afternoon we 
h aven't heard since Turkey Day of 
'37. 

• • • 
Th e cam pus tocsin sounds like it 

Stl uck one too many notes after 
thc Blue Hen killing. 

Fig'aro Biscotte got off his 
Cha rley-h orse long enough to pro
pel Football No. One up on the 
Kellet t man telpiece. 

Toy Dawson looked like a spectre 
of t he la te Leroy Mills with his 
coffin corner kicking. 

• * 
Fergie, like Babe Ruth, couldn't 

play the sun-field and lost Daw
son's touchdown pass in Old Sol , 
a ll of which prompted Biscotte to 
pull his s tunt. · . . 

Penn 's ba ttle to slip over a 6-0 
win on Lafayette raised the Ur
sinus football stock no little. The 
Leopards must have something. 

• • • 
"Doc" Baker's gang was doing O. 

K. against Temple until the full
backs decided it was time for lunch 
and left Hartline to face the bar-
rage. · . . 

Zachie went back on a vegetable 
diet Friday long enough to pose 
wit h the gridders for some pub
licity shots. 

Zachie's nocturnal strolls have 
cut the wooing trips to the ' barn 
to a minimum. · . . 

Gettysburg looks like it has come 
up with a powerhouse with succes
sive wins over Bucknell and Al
bright. 

• • 
Paramount's News Reel featured 

the Ursinus-Lafayette game in the 
sports section last week. . . . . . 

Our own flashing kid, the Jeep, 
is doing a good job with the flick
ers of the Bear footballers in ac
tion. · . . 

Our Dads will be on hand this 
week to see how long the present 
prosperity can exist against the 
powerful P. M. C. club. 
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FRANK'S 
TONSORIAL PARLOR 

(Below the r a ilroad) 
"O~R !lrOTTO I 0 n'rEOU AND 

PEn ' OXAl, IZED SEUYICE." 

Open Six D a ys a \Veek 
nr.illlllllllllillllllllllllllll lll llll llllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIU 

Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
Movie tickets to 

Norristown 

NORRIS 
- 4 BIG DAYS 

Tues., '" e.tl., Thurs. and Fri. 
Carole Lombard, Cary Grant 

and Kay Francis in 
"IN NAME ONLY" 

Fri., Sat., and Mon. 
Bette Davis in the 4-star 

Pulk3er Prize Winning Play 
"THE OLD MAID" 

GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 
Anna May Wong and 
J . Carroll Naish in 

"THE ISLAND OF LOST MEN" 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Sidney Toler in 

"CHARLIE CHAN AT 
TREASURE ISLAND" 

Friday and Saturday 
Betty Grable in 

"MILLION DOLLAR LEGS" 

GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 

Dream of 50,000,000 Men! 
Hedy Lamarr and Robert Taylor 

in 
"LADY OF THE TROPICS" 

Wednesday and Thursday 
- DOUBLE FEATURE -

Mickey Rooney in 
"THE LOST JUNGLE" 

and 
Preston Foster in 

"NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT" 

Friday and Saturday 
"Dead End Kids" and 

Ann Sheridan in 
"ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES" 
Vaudeville Show Friday Night 

Football 
(Continued from pa ge 1) 

Dawson, carrying on t he first 
play after the kickoff, went to 
Delaware's forty-seven for a first 
down. Then after two plays at the 
line failed , h e punted beautifully, 
the ball rolling out of bounds on 
Delaware's six. 

Viden, Delaware halfback, return 
punted on first down . Dawson, 
playing safety for the Bears, field
ed the ball on the Blue Hens' 
thirty-one and got back to the 
twenty-two before being spilled. 

A reverse from Hearey to Fergu
son lost two. Dawson passed, but 
missed on second down. He tried 
a running play on third , but slip
ped going into the line for no gain. 
Last down and Dawson coffin
corner kicked, the ball going out 
on the seven this time. 

Viden, punting for Delaware, 
kicked to his own thirty, and Daw
son returned this punt to the sev
enteen. It was Dawson once more 
as he swept wide and lugged the 
ball to the seven-yard line. 

At this point Delaware's defense 
became too tough to get by and 
fourth down found the Grizzlies 
still seven yards from a touchdown . 

Biscotte dropped back to the 
sixteen to connect for his three 
points which brought the Bears 
their first victory of the seasoll. 

Fourth Quarter 
The Blue Hens took to the air in 

the final period and offered their 
only threat of the afternoon, but 
still they got no farther than the 
Grizzly eighteen. The Bear pass 
defense became so tight in the 
closing seconds that the last five 
Delaware passes were batted to 
the ground. 

All around the Bears looked 
stronger in Saturday's game than 
they have at any time during the 
past two seasons. They tackled 
and blocked hard, and gave the 
future a little better outlook. 

Although they managed only a 
three-point win, the Bears were 
far superior to their opponents. 
If Lady Luck had just grinned a 
little the final score might have 
show~ a three-touchdown win 
rather than a three-point one. 

Next Saturday Ursinus takes on 
P . M. C. at 2:30 p. m . on Patterson 
Field. The Cadets are on the re
bound from a 43-0 lacing at the 
hands of N. Y. U. 

J. L. BECHTEL 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 
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ROMA CAFE 
Air Conditioned for Your Comfort 

Famous for SPAGHETTI. 
Food worth coming miles for. 
Incomparable Sea Food. 
144 ,\'. Moln It'eet, orrbtown, Po. 
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~************************~ 
~ Dcnt t1lcm If you con * 
~ WEILAND'S ~ 
* * * HOT DOGS * 
* * * And HAMS ~ 
~ And LARD * * And Iii!! Whole I~ lne of Pork Produch ~ * . ************************** 

GOOD PRINTING 

" Our work embraces almost every
thing in the printing line. The 
imposing bound book, fine cata
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 

George H Buchanan 
Company 

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 

WEEKLY 
SPORTS 

OLD TIMERS' CLAM BA ICE 

r:-, 
I 

Temple Booters Defeat 
Ursinus Soccermen, 5-0 

Led by their grea t All-American , 
George Nemchick, the Temple Uni
vers ity boaters bowled over Doc 

The Old Timers' Day Clam 
Bake will be held on Sa turday, 
October 21 , immediately follow
ing the football game with 
Muhlenberg. The place: River
side Inn Graterford ; the price : 
one doll~r and fifty cents. Baker's valiant soccer team on the 

Collegeville turf last Sa turday, 5-0. 

I 
The gam e was not as one-sided Delaware . . 

as the score ind1cates. The Ursll1us 
Glass ................ L E .............. Sheats team fought the whole way and 
Shuster ............ L T ........ Northwood kept within striking distance of the 

Ursinus pOS. 

The first game of the hockey 
season left. the Ursinus girls trail
ing 2- 0 behind the powerful Elkins 
Pa rk club. The Grizzly girls look
ed best in the first half, wher.. they 
held the non-scholastic suburban
ites to a scoreless tie. In the sec
ond ha lf they appeared a little 
ragged, lacking coordination and 
va ria tion in their attack. How
ever , this practice game sel:ved 
well th e purpose for which it was 
intended . 

Louise Orr , Beaver graduate and 
member of the all-Philadelphians, 
scored the first goal and Miss Jack
son, Wes t Chester graduate, drove 
th rough the final tally. Two Ur
s inus gr adua tes, Monty Blew Earle 
and Miss Huffer, were in the Elkins 
P a rk lineup. 

---u---
Harris ..... .. ....... L G .............. Apsley star-studded Owls until the closing 
Alms trong ........ C ..... .. ..... Hancoc~ period, when the Bears viSibly tired , th '" fa teful final period, when 

L 11 Goali£' Dan Hartline was carried oft' Binder ............ R G .... .. ...... aure 11 yielded to their fresher opponents hi feet by Temple's concentrated 
Astheimer ...... R T ............ G:rundY under the guidance of sharpshooter attack on the goal cage. 
Bardsley .......... R E ............ Lmdsa~ . Joe Burrowes, who scored twice . As cheerful as ever, Doc Baker is 
E lynn .............. Q B ....... . ~adowskl l The t.eam needs no alibi for their I pointing his tea~ tow.ard the La-
Tkacz ............ R H B .. .... VIden (cl showing in the opening periods of fayette game whIch wlll be played 
Ferguson ... .. . L H B ............ Mullen Lhe game. Although they were on the home field next Saturday. 
Hearey (cl ...... F B .............. Brooks dearly the underdogs, they tackled Ursinus pOS. Temple 

Ursinus .. .............. 0 0 3 0- 3 the battle with zeal and put up a Hartline ............ G .... .............. Dunn 
Delaware ............ 0 0 0 0- 0 spirited battle that held the favor- Showalter ....... . R F ..... ... Connelly 
Field goal : Biscotte, placekick. ites to a standstill. Smith ........... L F .... .. ...... Laverson 

Substitutions - Ursinus:. Bier~, Joe Harrison received the tough- Karpinski ....... R H ..... ...... .. ... Dains 
Steinmetz, Dawson ZeskI, Wah-. . C H 0 
chuck, Johnstone, Biscotte, Cough- es t asSIgnment of the day,. playmg McLaughlin ........ .. .. .... .......... rr 
lin Callahan. Delaware : Paul, I opposite the great NemchlCk, who Lurty ............... L H ........ ... .. . Brewer 
W~ndle, Caru110, Bogovitch, New- played on the German-American Adams ................ 0 R .. .... ...... .. .. Fogel 
comb, .Spillane, ~aer. ~~f~ree: E. boaters, one of the best soccer I Reber .. ............ I R .. ........ Nemchick 
H. ~emtz, Penn, ymplle . E. W. teams in the country. Harrison Hartman (c) .... C ........ ........ Tapp 
Killmger, Penn; fihlnde~mdan: JJ ' R

C
, played his best game keeping Harrison .......... I L ................ Aiken Winters, Army; e JU ge: . . ' . I 

Lehecka, Lafayette. I Nemchick well under control until Chalk ......... ..... 0 L .... ... ... Burrowes 

... that's always a signal for 
more smoking pleasure 

An around you, you'll see that friendly 
white package ..• that means more and more 
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields 
are milder and better-tasting .•. for everything you 
want in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS 

'1/iPt~1!. MILLIONS 
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